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DRIVER EDUCATION RESOURCES: 
(current as at January 20, 2020) 

(Many of the product titles below have a clickable link to the relevant webpage) 

 

 

Drowsy and Distracted Driving Goggles:         
NEW These unique “blinking” goggles simulate the experience of drowsy driving (like 
micro sleeps) and also distracted driving. Using the App the instructor controls the 
blinking rate of the goggles. These are a perfect accompaniment to our driving simulators 
and any driver education program that targets fatigue or distracted driving. 

 

Marijuana Simulation Experience:                            
This training kit includes a goggle and other educational games to simulate the 
impairment of Marijuana. The kit also includes a USB containing a range of drug 
education resources and an Australian-made interactive hazard perception video that is 
watched while wearing the Marijuana Simulation Goggle. 

 

Fatal Vision Alcohol Impairment Goggles:       
These unique goggles demonstrate the impairment of alcohol consumption on a person’s 
vision and co-ordination. The goggles can be used for a walk-the-line sobriety test or 
used with a driving simulator for a unique anti-drunk driving demonstration. The goggles 
are available in 5 different BAC levels which allow a person to experience different levels 
of alcohol impairment (eg. the effect of being at the legal limit compared to several times 
over the limit). We offer various kits and discounts for bulk orders. 

 

T.V.L. Tunnel Vision Lenses: 
These lenses are applied over the Fatal Vision Goggles to demonstrate the Tunnel 
Vision effect that occurs with alcohol and drug consumption. Can also be used to 
promote novice drivers to turn their heads and scan further ahead while driving. 

 

D.I.E.S. Danger in Every Step Floor mat:              
This specially designed floor mat is used in conjunction with the Fatal Vision Goggles to 
provide an interactive demonstration of the dangers of alcohol and drug impairment 
(walking down stairs, tripping over objects etc)   

 

Alcohol Education PowerPoint: 
This is a comprehensive PowerPoint presentation covering the impact of alcohol on 
human reactions, driving performance and drunk driving prevention strategies. The 
content is made in Australia with Australian content and terminology. 

 

Phone Cell:                                                      
This practical zip-up PVC bag reminds the user to zip up phone distractions while driving. 
When the phone is in the bag, the message couldn’t be clearer “Park your Phone Drive 
your Car.” Each bag includes a distracted driving message card. 
 

This is a great give-away item to present to your course participants to reinforce the 
training provided. You can fill the bag with other give-away items. 

 

Distract-A-Match Game:                                                            
This unique shape matching game helps demonstrate in a fun and engaging way the 
impact of distractions on our reaction time and judgment.  This tool provides a clear and 
easy to understand lesson about the impact of distractions on a person’s ability to drive 
safely. This game can also be used with the Fatal Vision Beer Goggles. 
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Concussion Training Kit:                                
The full training kit is a hands-on awareness program allowing participants to experience 
the simulated TBI (Traumatic Brain Injury) symptoms of dizziness, visual disconnect, 
disorientation, hesitation and confusion. The kit includes information for the trainer to run 
a session, games for participants, assessments and hand-out materials. 

 

Redline Disposable Alcohol Testers:                        
REDLINE is a simple to use alcohol breathalyser, which detects the presence of alcohol 
in the body and gives an accurate indication of whether the blood alcohol content has 
exceeded a specific limit. Use this for testing students suspected of consuming alcohol 
or as a unique course give-away. 

 

Defensive Driving PowerPoint: 
This comprehensive PowerPoint presentation (300+ slides) addresses the dangers of 
driving and risk management strategies for safe driving. The presentation contains 
numerous images and video clips to reinforce the principles being explained.  
(supplied on USB as PowerPoint file)     

 

Skid Control Posters & PowerPoint: 
3 x A2 laminated colour posters for driving instructors to discuss understeer, oversteer 
and spins. The back of each poster has driver training advice on how each skid is caused 
and how it is recovered from. The buyer also receives a USB with the graphics file for 
each skid and a PowerPoint presentation on skid control techniques. 

 

Driver Safety Posters 
These 3 x A1 laminated posters have been developed by SDT to provide informative 
driving tips to the audience in and around a driving simulator. The posters cover the 
topics of cabin drill (seating/steering), preventing carjacking and driving vision. 

 

Defensive Driving Course Handbook:  
This 24 page full colour booklet on Defensive Driving summarizes the essential concepts 
of Safe and Defensive Driving. Use the booklet as a handout to your course participants 
or keep in your driver education resource library. 

 

Digital Tyre Pressure Gauge:  
This gauge allows the user to check tyre pressures as part of their pre-start checks. The 
tyre gauge is also a key ring, so it can be kept with each vehicle. Battery supplied. 

 

Simulators:                                                                                                   
We offer a range of driving simulators and simulator software. 
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AUSTRALIAN BUYERS: All prices below include GST and delivery in Australia 
Prices current as at January 20, 2020 

 

 

School/Organization: _______________________________________________________________ 
 

Contact Person: _____________________________ Position: ______________________________ 
 

Phone: (____) ___________________  Email: ___________________________________________ 
 

Delivery Address: __________________________________________________________________ 
 

____________________________________________________________  Postcode: ___________ 
-- 

ALCOHOL EDUCATION RESOURCES WEBSITE #  PRICE (AUD) SUBTOTAL 

Single Fatal Vision Goggle: storage bag, box and user guide CLICK HERE  @ $  256.00  

2 pack Fatal Vision Goggles: storage bags, box and user guide CLICK HERE  @ $  495.00  

4 pack Fatal Vision Goggles: storage bags, box and user guide CLICK HERE  @ $  965.00  

6 pack Fatal Vision Goggles: storage bags, box and user guide CLICK HERE  @  $1415.00  

12 pack Fatal Vision Goggles: storage bags, box and user guide CLICK HERE  @ $2725.00  

Evidence-based Approach Program Guide CONTACT US  @ $  250.00  

Larger order of Fatal Vision Goggles: Contact SDT for best price   @     P.O.A.  
 

 
 

White Label (BAC<0.06)  Day  Red Label (BAC 0.12-0.15)  Day  Black Label (BAC 0.25+)  Day  

White Label (BAC<0.06)  Night  Red Label (BAC 0.12-0.15)  Night  Black Label (BAC 0.25+)  Night  

Bronze Label (BAC 0.07-0.10)  Day  Silver Label (BAC 0.17-0.20)  Day    

Bronze Label (BAC 0.07-0.10)  Night  Silver Label (BAC 0.17-0.20)  Night    

 

ALCOHOL EDUCATION RESOURCES WEBSITE #  PRICE (AUD) SUBTOTAL 

TVL Lens Combo Pack: includes 12 TVL lens sets EACH for use with 
Bronze, Red and Silver Goggles, program binder and users guide  

CONTACT US  @ $ 440.00  

TVL Lens Pack: includes 12 TVL lens sets, program binder and users 
guide (use on your choice of goggle)….no goggles are supplied. 

CONTACT US  @ $ 245.00  

Fatal Vision Goggle (your choice of BAC) + 1 roll of Walk The Line 
Tape 

CONTACT US  @ $ 275.00  

Fatal Vision Alcohol Program Kit: includes 5 goggles (1 of white, 
bronze, red, silver and black clear goggles) + 5 x storage bags + 1 x 
cleaning cloth + 1 x walk the line tape + 1 x TVL Combo Pack and a 
backpack for storing/transporting all items 

CONTACT US  @ $2005.00  

Line Detector includes carry case  CONTACT US  @ $1675.00  

D.I.E.S. Winding Sidewalk Mat CLICK HERE  @ $ 825.00  

D.I.E.S. Winding Sidewalk Mat + Fatal Vision Goggle  CLICK HERE  @ $1075.00  

Smash Match Impairment Challenge CLICK HERE  @ $ 297.00  

Alcohol Education PowerPoint (made in Australia) CONTACT US  @ $ 330.00  

REDLINE Alcohol Testers: 10 test units (includes postage/handling) CLICK HERE  @ $   50.00    

REDLINE Alcohol Testers: 50 test units (includes postage/handling) CLICK HERE  @ $ 220.00    

REDLINE Alcohol Testers: 100 test units (includes postage/handling) CLICK HERE  @ $ 396.00   
 

CONCUSSION RESOURCES WEBSITE #  PRICE (AUD) SUBTOTAL 

Fatal Vision Concussion Program Kit: includes 2 goggles with 
storage bags + 1 x cleaning cloth + 1 x walk the line tape + hard carry 
case and training materials (games, instructors guide) 

CLICK HERE  @ $1260.00  

Concussion Goggle: Extra Goggle N/A  @ $ 300.00  
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DISTRACTED DRIVING RESOURCES WEBSITE #  PRICE (AUD) SUBTOTAL 

Drowsy and Distracted Driving Goggle only CLICK HERE  @ $1390.00  

Drowsy and Distracted Driving Goggle Kit CLICK HERE  @ $1925.00  

D.I.E.S. Distracted Driving Activity Mat CLICK HERE  @ $1365.00  

Distract-A-Match 2: Game only CLICK HERE  @ $ 297.00  

Phone Cells: 25 pack (includes insert cards) CLICK HERE  @ $ 275.00  

Phone Cells: 100 pack (includes insert cards) CLICK HERE  @ $ 945.00  

DRUG IMPAIRED RESOURCES WEBSITE #  PRICE (AUD) SUBTOTAL 

Fatal Vision Marijuana Starter Kit CLICK HERE  @ $1415.00  

Marijuana Simulation Extra Goggle CONTACT US  @ $ 415.00  

Marijuana “Up in Smoke” 3 poster pack CONTACT US  @ $ 135.00  

DRIVING TRAINING RESOURCES WEBSITE #  PRICE (AUD) SUBTOTAL 

Skid Control Posters and PowerPoint CONTACT US  @ $297.00  

Driver Safety Posters (set of 3) CONTACT US  @ $330.00  

Defensive Driving PowerPoint CONTACT US  @ $550.00  

Defensive Driving Course Handbook (box of 20) CONTACT US  @ $220.00  

DRIVING SIMULATORS WEBSITE #  PRICE (AUD) SUBTOTAL 

SDT-181 Driving Simulator (not including freight or on-site training) CLICK HERE  @ $9950.00  

SDT-181 LITE Simulator (not including freight or on-site training) CLICK HERE  @ $4975.00  

SDT-182 Driving Simulator (not including freight or on-site training) CLICK HERE  @ $12595.00  

SDT-182 Motion Version (not including freight or on-site training) CLICK HERE  @ $19495.00  

SDT-183 Driving Simulator (not including freight or on-site training) CLICK HERE  @ $18350.00  

City Car Driving Enterprise Edition (includes delivery in Australia) CLICK HERE  @ $2750.00  

Upgrade City Car Driving to V1.5.4 (includes delivery in Australia) CLICK HERE  @ $298.00  

Upgrade City Car Driving to Motion/Telemetry version CLICK HERE  @ $1525.00  
 

PLEASE NOTE:  
• Prices include GST and delivery by standard post (express delivery available for extra charge). Prices may change without notice. 

• Schools and government departments in Australia can order with official Purchase Order, all other buyers must make payment in advance.  

• Prices may vary for locations outside Australia. GST/VAT or duties maybe payable by the buyer when importing into some countries  

• Please allow 5 business days for delivery for items in stock and approximately 3 weeks for items not in stock. 

• Prices shown on the Fatal Vision USA website and catalogue are in US$ Dollars.  
Our prices are in AUD$ and include international airfreight, customs duty, taxes, handling, GST and postage in Australia.  

• SDT is the exclusive distributor for many of these products, all enquiries to the manufacturer will be referred back to us for processing.  

• Products are covered by a 30-day warranty from defect from the date of delivery. 
 

CHEQUE PAYMENTS:  Cheques must be payable to Safe Drive Training (Aust) Pty Ltd not SDT or any other name 
EFT PAYMENTS:  Account Name: Safe Drive Training (Aust) Pty Ltd      Account #: 11 – 087 - 048      

BSB: 124 - 026    Bank: Bank of Queensland     Branch: Daisy Hill     Swift Code: QBANAU4B 
 

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE   AUD $ 
 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS:  We accept Visa and Mastercard from within Australia only 

 Payment by credit card from outside Australia will not be accepted. 
 

            Mastercard  Visa   CCV (security number) 
 

Card Number  

 
Expiry ___/___ Cardholder’s Name _____________________ Signature ________________ 
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